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28/134 Burwood Drive, Blackmans Bay, Tas 7052

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 96 m2 Type: Unit
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Contact agent

If you have been searching for a modern 2 bedroom unit in Blackmans Bay, 28/134 Burwood Drive presents a wonderful

opportunity and could be your future home or investment property that ticks all of the boxes. Located just a short drive

from amenities such as the Blackmans Bay shopping centre, Blackmans Bay Beach, restaurants, schools and recreational

facilities this central unit is completely convenient.Built on a single level this contemporary home boasts a low

maintenance and practical floor plan with the added convenience of a secure single car garage with internal access,

provisions for laundry facilities and additional storage options. Once inside the home, you will discover the well-designed

open plan living space filled with natural light creating a warm and inviting atmosphere, which is complemented by the

modern, neutral colour scheme throughout, while year round comfort is ensured thanks to the reverse cycle heat

pump.The elegant and spacious kitchen has been designed with plenty of storage options in mind including the double

pantry while plenty of countertop space has been incorporated with the additional inclusion of the island bench for all of

your culinary needs. Above the practical double sink is a large window that provides a picturesque view of the leafy

outlook of the fully fenced and landscaped backyard while a sliding door allows direct access outside. The unit proudly

features two generously sized bedrooms, each equipped with built in wardrobes while the hallway provides a clever use of

design with a designated study nook for all of your home office requirements.Don't miss the opportunity to purchase this

modern and well located unit, please contact Andrew Henry if you require further information about the property or

would like to schedule an inspection.Disclaimer: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information

contained herein. While there is no reason to doubt its accuracy, a guarantee cannot be assured. The content is intended

as advice and such as cannot be taken as absolute fact. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries

to verify this information.


